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Weather

Local

Sports

Breezy and warmer
with rain. Highs in
the mid-40s.

Former Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney shares
memories of his term in
office.

Baseball team braves
blizzard, but drops game to
Tennessee.
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Fisher visits ff
to talk about
new program
by Eileen McNamara
city editor
Ohio Attorney General Lee
Fisher arrived in Bowling
Green Monday for a two-day
visit as part of his Outreach
Ohio program to educate and
inform Ohioans about state
government.
"This is what government
should be about," Fisher said.
"It's very important to me that
the people in our office are not
bureaucrats ... where all you do
day in and day out is sit in your
office and never see the people
you serve."
Outreach Ohio is a program
in which Fisher and about SO
members of the attorney general's staff who specialize in
everything from law enforcement to the environment travel
to two to three medium-sized
cities a year.
This is the second trip the
representatives have made; the
first was to Athens.
Fisher said the program's
cost is being trimmed where
ever possible. Representatives
use personal rather than state
vehicles, and they obtain economical accomodations, "doubling up" in rooms when
necessary. Each trip is estimated to cost about $1,500.

"This is actually a very inexpensive way to reach out to
people," he said. "And we think
it's worth every penny."
He also said the program is
not any kind of "precampaigning" to boost his
media visibility in case he
should run for governor in the
next race, a decision he said he
has not yet made.
"My feeling is that that kind
of criticism would not be
legitimate," he said. "That's
like saying 'Lee Fisher is doing
his job, so he's being political."
I could sit back and do nothing
... but I guess I could be accused of not doing my job."
Fisher, attorney general
since 1991, said his office has
five main priorities that he
wishes to educate the public
about - the protection of children, law enforcement, consumer protection, the environment and crime victims's
rights and entitlements.
The attorney general said he
has implemented many state
programs to improve these
problems, such as the Rapid
Response Team to handle allegations of child abuse or neglect and unsafe child care facilities.
"It's sort of like a legal
See Fisher, page three.
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After meeting with The News and Undergraduate Student
Government Monday evening, Ohio Attorney General Lee Fisher

addressed the Bowling Green City Council In the city's Administrative Services Building about his Outreach Ohio program.

Groups unhappy with funding States share the
Some short-changed in ACGFA allocations, may request more burden of military
base shutdowns
by Julie Tagllalerro
administration reporter

Although the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations tried to be fair when allocating funding to the various
campus organizations for the
1993-94 academic year, committee members acknowledged that
not all organization representatives would be pleased with the
outcome, as several organizations received less funding than
they requested.
ACGFA, a student committee
which allocates a portion of the
general fee each year to the organizations, voted on the organizations' requested amounts

March 6 and notified the groups'
representatives of the allocation
Friday, according to Lynn Hogan, chairman of the allocation
process.
The majority of the 58 groups
requesting funding did not
receive the amount they requested. However, because the
total amount requested by organizations exceeds the amount
available to allocate, it is normal
that not all groups receive what
they requested, Hogan said.
Four organizations received
less money from ACGFA than
they did last year because of low
membership and excessive carryover of funds, according to Jason Jackson, student committee
member.

The Progressive Student Organization requested $4,350 for
next year - $1,150 more than it
was allocated for the current
year. However, the committee
only allocated $1,800 to the organization.
According to Nicole Martin,
president of PSO, the organization has always been granted at
least the amount it received the
year before.
"We were very surprised and
disappointed at the outcome,"
Martin said. "We plan to appeal
and hopefully will receive the
same amount we had last year."
Martin said ACGFA recommended PSO stop distributing
the Alternative Organization
Catalog in order to save money

for other expenses. The catalog
describes the various University
political organizations including
PSO and Peace Coalition, she
said.
Jackson said the committee
decided the PSO could save a lot
of money if they did not distribute the catalog.
Jackson said PSO does not need
to produce the catalog because
Student Affairs already has a
booklet available to students describing the various organizations.
Martin said the additional
money would have been used to
have more programs as well as to
produce the catalog. If the appeal
See ACGFA, page three.

Fire division lacking in staff
■yChrliHawley
local government reporter
The Bowling Green Fire Division is dangerously understaffed, overworked, and
underfinanced, and even the
passage of a new income tax
levy will not help the situation,
according to firefighters who
took their grievances to City
Council Monday night.
"We firmly believe that the
reduction in staffing levels has

so impaired the safety levels of
both the citizens and the firefighters of this city that we can
no longer sit back and let business proceed as usual," Tom
Mauk, president of the Bowling
Green Firefighter's Association, told the counciL
Mauk said the division's current policy of maintaining five
firefighters on duty per shift
violates National Fire Protection Association guidelines and
puts firefighters at risk.

He cited a study that said the
residents-to-fireflghter ratio in
Bowling Green was the highest
in Ohio and was almost twice
as high as the state average.
A proposed .0888 percent Income tax to go toward the hiring of more firefighters would
"not even come close" to meeting the division's staffing
needs, according to Mauk.
The revenue generated by
the tax would allow for the hiring of two new firefighters per

shift. However, Mauk said
staff levels could still be low
during emergencies because
firefighters In Bowling Green
also serve as emergency medical personnel for the city's ambulance service.
"We cant go on strike, we
don't want to be rabblerousing, and we dont want to
be asking for more overtime
because our guys .
getting worn out," he said.

by Donna Cassata
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Les Aspin claimed Monday
that his proposed military base closings were tailored to share the
pain of losing 81,000 jobs rather than to protect political allies.
"We believe they are fair, and that no particular state was singled
out," Aspin told the independent Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.
The Pentagon chief recommended on Friday closing 31 installations and realigning or scaling back 134 others. Coastal states such as
Florida, California and South Carolina were hard hit by the Navy's
efforts to reduce its force.
"We were all taken aback about how aggressive the Navy was,"
said Gen. Colin Powell, the Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman. The Navy
is reducing its forces to well below 400 ships, Powell said.
The list spells bad economic news for thousands of local communities that will lose a total of 24,000 military jobs and 57,000 civilian
jobs. Some 140,000 workers will be moved.
"The 1993 round of base closures represents shared pain, but it is
pain shared as the result of the rigorous application of sensible
criteria in an objective, analytical process," Aspin said.
Republicans noted that the services had recommended closing
McClellan Air Force Base in the Sacramento, Calif., an area represented by Democratic Reps. Vic Fazio and Robert Matsui, and the
Presidio in the Monterey region once represented by President Clinton's Budget Director Leon Panetta.
Aspin devoted part of his prepared testimony to justify the removal
of the two facilities from his final list. McClellan survived because
the Sacramento area suffered economically in the last two rounds of
closures in 1988 and 1991, Aspin said.
The intelligence community expressed reservations about closing
the Presidio and moving its Defense Language Institute, he said.
"Frankly, this was piling on," Aspin said.
A commission member, Robert D. Stuart Jr., questioned whether
the economic effect on northern California was the same as the hardship for South Carolina, which will lose the Charleston Naval shipyard, hospital and station along with 8,332 military jobs and 9,111
civilian jobs.
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Fisher reaches
out to Ohio, BG
The worst thing elected officials can do is sit in
their offices and waste precious time waiting
for telephone calls.
Ohio Attorney General Lee Fisher knows this, and
to make himself and the state government more
readily available to Ohioans, he has reached the second stop of his Outreach Ohio program - Bowling
Green.
In an interview with the editorial staff of The
News Monday, Fisher said the intent of the program
is to let Ohioans know certain priorities of his office
by visiting selected cities for a day and a half. His
priorities include expanding the citizens'awareness
of consumer protection, environmental concerns,
law enforcement efforts and the protection of children.
As a whole, the project is a good idea. It brings
Ohioans closer to the state government and gives
them some input on what exactly the officials they
elected are doing in office.
However, some people have claimed Fisher's outreach program was created to give him a slight edge
in the next gubernatorial race in Ohio.
And you have to admit... it's a peach of a public relations campaign. He's meeting with media, politicians, students and communities throughout the
state - all in the name of making government work
for its constituents.
The outreach program would be a good warm-up
for a gubernatorial campaign any day, and it would
ensure his name is plastered all over the media before his candidacy is announced. Check out our front
page for a prime example.
But the attorny general claimed this is not the
case. "My feeling is that that kind of criticism would
not be legitimate," Fisher said. "That's like saying
Lee Fisher's doing his job, so he's being political. I
could sit back and do nothing, and then I guess I
wouldn't be accused of being political, but I bet I
could be accused of not doing my job."
Fisher emphasized that he loves his job and is
meeting with people in mid-sized cities throughout
Ohio to eliminate constituent feelings of isolation
from government He also wants to do more preventive problem-solving, instead of waiting for a phone
call to his office when trouble has already occurred.
His attempt to reach out to the often-neglected,
smaller communities throughout Ohio cannot be ignored, no matter what the suspicions surrounding his
motives. He's traveling on a low budget - no state
vehicles and his staff is sharing rooms at the Holley
Lodge. Not exactly the stereotypical political luxury
tour. Fisher is also doing his best to meet with everyone in the community - students and residents.
When we at The News said it was good for President Clinton to get out and meet the people, we meant
it. And what's good for the president is good for our
state's attorney general any day.
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Charting unknown territory
Students must face spills, thrills in conquering Heinz plant
Today's column is dedicated to all students
who live on the wrong side of the tracks.
One could wonder which side is more
wrong than the other in Bowling Green.
Anyone living near the tracks (on either
side) suffers from the loud sound of trains
passing through at any given hour.
However, those that live on the east side
don't have to actually cross the tracks to get
to campus. Therefore, they live on the right
side of the tracks.
But what is so awful about crossing the
tracks? Besides being late for your class
when a train comes, not much. Yet for a
large number of of f-campus residents, there
is a grave danger awaiting them when they
set out every morning to cross the tracks.
This danger is what lies in between the
tracks and several apartment buildings. It is
the dreaded debris from the old Heinz plant.
Everyone trekking across it has new and exciting experiences.
Personally, the best thing to happen to me
was the time I fell into a snow drift that
looked like just another concrete block. One
of my roommates once slipped on ice twice
within a few feet, fell to the frozen tundra
and drew laughter from a couple female onlookers smoking on one of the balconies located on the right side of the tracks.
Even in the warm weather, the granite pit
can be deadly. Broken beer bottles and various loft parts from the local loft rental companies dot the area. The worst part is the
uneven blocks of concrete. A good pair of
Reeboks can easily be ruined.
At least when the snow covers the ground,
you can use the path created by those who go

MIKE SEARS

before you. By the way, who made that last
path? It's really crooked.
The H.J. Heinz Company closed down it's
operation here on Nov. 1,1975. It seems like
there should be something valuable to do
with this land. Even just building a nice
sidewalk across it would be greatly appreciated.
Some suggestions in the past have included a greek village, graduate student
housing and a city park.
Robert Maurer owns the land, yet he
should not be blamed for it being undeveloped. No serious proposals have ever been
brought forward. We live in an all-talk, noaction world, so it's not surprising the old
Heinz plant remains barren.
And it's also not surprising that this column will end by adding some new ideas for
people to talk (and hopefully laugh) about.
Enjoy!
Top Twelve (ten is boring) Ideas For The

Consistent coaching needed
with Falcon basketball talent
To the Editor:
I am by no means a basketball
expert, but I know enough to
know that this year's BG team
should have done better than 8-10
In the MAC.
Great praise should go to
Coach Larranaga and his staff
for assembling such a talented
group of players. I have really
enjoyed watching the likes of
Clint Venable, Joe Moore, Tom
Hall and Michael Huger.
However, some questions need
to be raised about the way Coach
Larranaga has gotten these
players to perform.
It seems to me that Larranaga
is usually quick to point fingers
after a loss but never at himself.
It's always something, whether it
be that so and so wasn't prepared
to play or that the guys Just
aren't understanding the offense.
It seems to be a reflection of
the coach, not the players.
The most ridiculous of all excuses came a few weeks ago.
Larranaga claimed that he hates
playing a zone defense, but our
players don't afford him the
luxury of playing man-to-man.
This year's team is probably
the most athletic team BGSU has
ever had. I cant believe these
guys are somehow Incapable of
playing man up.
Also, how can a shooter of Matt

Otto's caliber not play more than
three minutes a game?
I know Coach Larranaga must
feel that Matt has defensive deficiencies, but at 6'5", he can post
up a smaller defender and take a
bigger one behind the three-point
stripe. He should average IS
points a game.
And what about James Cerisier? After he played huge in a
win over Penn State, Coach said
how he yells at James in practice
till his voice hurts to convince
James how important he is to our
team.
But since that game, James has
seen the floor sparingly. What is
he supposed to believe?
I know a few of the guys on the
team, and it seems they never
know from one game to the next
whether they will be starting or
not playing at all. What does It
say about a coach who makes a
guy as genuinely nice as Jason
Hall quit?
I am not trying to say that
Coach Larranaga should be fired.
All I'm saying is that he needs to
develop a little more consistency
with the team, help their confidence rather than destroy it and
let the guys do what they're capable of doing.
Andy Pierce
Senior
Finance

Heinz Plant:
1. Lease it out to movie and television production companies. It has already been used
as Uncle Jesse's farm from The Dukes of
Hazzard for a popular culture class.
2. Build the world's largest mall (skyscraper style) to attract tourists. Bowling
Green is further south than Minneapolis.
3. Plant grass and establish an outdoor
bowling alley called "The Bowling Green."
Now, there's a tourist attraction.
4. Sell It to the University, and they could
recycle the concrete to repair the falling
ceilings in Moseley, University and Hanna
halls.
5. Move all the bars currently located
downtown to the all-new Heinz Brewery so
that us wild students would no longer disrupt
the quiet nights of townies.
6. Lobby the state for a prison that would
create jobs for those BGSU graduates who
are unemployed.
7. Pave a parking lot to help St. Thomas
More with its Sunday parking problem. Better yet, how about a parking garage?
8. Establish a bus station for the new
transportation system that the city is hoping
to start.
9. Start Research Park Phase II. But wait,
Phase i isn't full yet.
10. Construct a Meijer store. Just because
the first attempt failed doesn't mean city
council wont approve of this location.
11. Make tennis courts with a dome for indoor use in the winter time.
12. Pile the bricks from South Hail (once
it's destroyed, of course) and sell them as
souvenirs at stands across the rocks.

Racists need
to recognize
the grander
scheme in life
To the Editor.
What is written here can
never be said enough. I think
it should be printed every
month, not just Black History
Month.
Racism is by far the most
Ignorant, self-destructive
practice that exists.
Millions of people have
been presecuted, tortured
and killed over the simple
fact that they are different
When are people going to
realize that color, race, ethnic
background and sexual preference are just categories
for people.
I'm not saying that any of
the aforementioned are not
important to each and every
individual, but what I am saying is that people need to see
the greater scheme of things.
Millions of people are
starving, homeless and dying
daily from curable and incurable diseases.
These people arent afforded the luxury of time to be
prejudice - they nave to
worry if they will have
enough to eat, a place to sleep

and just how to survive in a
world that has passed them
by.
When will people realize
that the things which make us
different make us special.
Each and every one of us was
made differently for a reason
- no one is better than anyone
else.
Children arent born prejudiced; they are taught.
We are the ones who have
to change the way we think,
or a new breed of prejudice
and hatred will arise in our
children and the cycle will
continue.
I'm a white female, and I'm
in love with someone who
happens to be black. For us,
it's not a WHITE WOMAN in
love with a BLACK MAN or
the other way around.
For us, it's Janelle loves
Andre.
It's as simple as that.
Andre is not a color to me,
and if anyone were as narrowminded as to only see him as
one, then they would miss out
on a wonderful and intelligent
individual, and they would
have no place In my life
either.
Prejudice Is INTOLERABLE and must be stopped.
We dont have to hate each
other anymore.
Janelle Coulcner
Senior
Fashion Merchandising
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Bargaining meeting to be held

Going For Three

Faculty Senate expects good attendance for open forum
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

White said he extended a for- direct it to the appropriate remal invitation to the University spondent," White said.
administration to give its own
Ron Stoner, chairman of the
presentation, but the administra- BGSU-FA said he will be repreThe major groups involved In tion declined the invitation in a senting the BGSU-FA during the
the collective bargaining issue at
the University will take part in
the Faculty Senate's open forum
"We are hoping we will be able to make our
on collective bargaining tonight.
Allen White, chairman of the point of view and the reasons behind our views
Faculty Senate, said he is expect- clear to the faculty."
ing good attendance by UniversiGeorge Clemens, AAI member
ty faculty even though senators
are not required to attend.
He said his attendance prediction is based on the positive fac- letter because it believe this is a presentation section of the
forum.
ulty turnout for the last BGSU- faculty matter.
Stoner said he will inform the
"The letter said representaFaculty Association meeting,
plus the reported turnout of the tives [of the administration] will faculty on where the BGSU-FA is
Advocates for Academic Inde- be there to answer questions of with the collective bargaining
process, the BGSU-FA objectives
pendence's own open forum on fact," White said.
alternatives to collective barWhite said after the presen- and what collective bargaining
gaining.
tations the floor will be open for can do for the faculty and for the
White said the forum's struc- questions which he will moder- University.
ture will consist of two IS to ate.
Stoner said the BGSU-FA is
20-minute presentations from
"All references and questions well prepared to answer any
will be directed to me, and I will questions presented to it.
both the BGSU-FA and the AAI.

"We will emphasize the positive side of collective bargaining
in our answers," Stoner said.
He added such positive emphasis will include such items as
win-win contract bargaining and
the added benefits of unionization.
AAI member George Clemans
said the faculty in general, disregarding its beliefs about unionization, agree the faculty need to
develop a better voice and take a
larger part in University governance.
Clemans said the AAI does not
believe collective bargaining is
the answer to the faculty's problems.
"We are hoping we will be able
to make our point of view and the
reasons behind our views clear to
the faculty," Clemans said.
The open forum will take place
tonight at 7:30 in room 1007 of
the Business Administration An-

ACGFA
Continued from page one.

does not go through, she said the
organization will have to depend
on more co-sponsorships.
Circle K, International Relations Organization, Into the
Streets and Panhellenlc Council
also received less funding than
they did for the current academic year.
Four organizations applied for
funding for the first time. Campus Connection, a University television show, applied for $5,245
and received nothing.
Jackson said the committee
decided not to fund the show because it is academically affiliated and offers internships for
the executive producers. Jackson
said ACGFA rules state that no
organization can be an academic
auxiliary.

The committee also questioned
why the show no longer was receiving money from WBGU,
Channel 27, and now applied
through ACGFA
According to Angela Shoup, coexecutive producer of Campus
Connection, the show was funded
by Channel 27 the past three
years, but because of budget
cuts, the show had to seek other
funding for its equipment.
"We depended on Channel 27
for our equipment but there was
no exchange process of money,"
Shoup said.
Because the show runs on a
University station, cable Channel
24, Shoup said the organization
cannot apply for outside funding.
In addition, she said the show's
producers applied for funding

from ACGFA because the
equipment provided by Channel
27 was old and needed to be replaced, and therefore funding
from the University was needed.
"There is no way one organization can raise $1,000 in one year,"
Shoup said.
Shoup said although the producers have not decided if they
will appeal to ACGFA, she said
she would like to.
A new University organization,
BG 24 News, requested $7,431
and received $500 from ACGFA
The program's budget for next
year is more than $14,000 according to Christopher Hursh, coexecutive producer. He said the
$500 allocated will barely cover
the videotape expenses for one
semester, and that the organiza-

tion was counting on more support from ACGFA
"I myself am extremely disappointed that ACGFA does not believe BG 24 News is worth supporting substantially," Hursh
said. "I wish [ACGFA] could see
the good that we do for the University, its students and the
many organizations within."
Organizations wishing to appeal the allocation can file an intent to appeal by March 26, according to a Student Affairs secretary. She said the final appeal
is due April 9, and the appeal
hearings will occur April 23.
Hogan said organizations placing an appeal must present new
evidence showing why they
should receive more funding
than was allocated.
The BG Nrwi/BIII OcnMdy Jr.

Fisher
Continued from page one.
SWAT team," he said."We are
training people to go into
counties ... to help with the investigation and prosecution of
complex child abuse cases, either
when there are multiple victims
of child abuse or multiple perpetrators."
Fisher said he also will meet
with law enforcement officials to
discuss programs they can im-

plement in their departments,
such as Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (D. AR.E.) for children
and Operation Crackdown, which
works to close down known crack
houses.
Fisher said he gives victims'
rights and compensation an especially high priority. He said
many victims or families of victims are not aware they are enti-

tled to financial compensation
for their suffering and loss.
He also said he believes very
strongly victims' rights should
be strengthened. He said he is
working to have victims' or their
families' rights to be notified
"If you look at the Ohio Constitution, it specifically enumerates
the rights of defendants, and I
think that's perfectly appro-

priate," Fisher said. "What's not
appropriate is that there's no
mention of the victim of the
crime."
During the Monday interview
with The News, Fisher also briefly touched on the redistricting issue.
Fisher said redistricting does
not fall under his jurisdiction because it is strictly a local issue.

Shooting from three-point range, a fraternity member pats op a
shot In the Second Annual Phi Kappa Tau Basketball Knockout
Sunday afternoon In Anderson Arena. The event raised about
$1,000 for the Children's Heart Foundation.
He added he does not know all
the details surrounding the issue
and could not comment on the
legality of the city's ward divisions.
However, he said he questions
some recent developments, such
as the possibility that the city
will put an at-large council pro-

posal on the ballot in August,
when most University students
are out of town.
"I'm not aware of any law that
would prevent them from doing
that," he said. "And there's two
different issues here - when is it
legal or when is it fair?"
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Cheney talks elevators, trash at University
by Eileen McNamara
city editor
When former Defense Secretary Dick Cheney spoke on campus Saturday, he fulfilled a
commitment he made four years
ago.
In March of 1989, Cheney, then
the minority whip in the U.S.
House of Representatives, was
scheduled to speak at that year's
Lincoln Day Banquet. But something came up - George Bush
nominated him for Secretary of
Defense, and Cheney was soon
confirmed and whisked away to
the Pentagon.
"It's amazing what some people will do to get out of speaking," Rep. Paul Gillmor, R-Ohio,
said jokingly.
These days, Cheney, a native of
Wyoming, has more time on his
hands to tour the lecture circuit
and devote himself to other du-

ties. He Is a senior fellow at the call the elevator back down," he
American Enterprise Institute in said. "Unfortunately, there is no
Washington, D.C. and on the way to call the elevator back
board of directors for several down [for security reasons].
companies.
"There I was, trapped in the
In reminiscing over his four basement of the Pentagon, my
years in one of the most powerful first day on the job, eager to get
political positions in America -- over to the White House where
even more so because of the the president of the United States
occurrance of Operation Desert is saying "Where's Cheney?'"
Storm during his term - he said
After running around frazzled
he still learned a few lessons in for IS or 20 minutes, Cheney said
humility, especially during his he finally found his way up to the
first few days in the Cabinet.
garage, where his limousine was
His first day on the job, Cheney waiting and his security agents
was about to leave his Pentagon were frantically searching for
office to go to a Saturday morn- him.
ing meeting of the National Secu"I walked out like I knew exrity Council. Glad to finally not actly what I was doing," he said.
have aides hovering around him, "And everyone fell right into
he took the elevator to the base- place. And of course, the main
ment, where he assumed his lim- thing was nobody ever, ever had
ousine would be waiting. After he the nerve to ask me where I'd
exited the elevator in the base- been."
ment, he realized the Pentagon
However, not everyone was so
garage was on the first floor.
reserved with Cheney. He said
"I turned around, wanting to his high school English teacher,
Miss Johnson, would call him
when he was a congressman to
call his attention to any governmental or municipal problems
she saw. The practice did not
stop when he was chosen for the
Cabinet.
One day, when Cheney was in
an important conference with the
CIA and several Cabinet members about the coup in Moscow
last summer, his former teacher
called his personal line.
"Dick, I have a problem. I need
your help right now," she said.
"You know, Miss Johnson, I'm
kind of busy right now ... can I
call you back?"
March 8 -12,1993
The woman refused, insisting
her problem was of great urgency.
"OK, Miss Johnson. What is
your problem?"
"They're not picking up my
trash."
"I feel badly about that ... but
he excited!
I'm the secretary of defense. I do
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Former Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney speaks to a crowd of more than 600 people at the University Saturday night. In addition to talking about the danger of military cutbacks, Cheney peppered his
speech with personal anecdotes.

war and peace. I don't do trash."
"Dick, I've watched you for an
entire career," she replied.
"Don't tell me you don't do
trash."
Cheney said he then reminded
her of her neighbor, a private
contractor, who could haul her
trash.
"Dick, I did think about that,"
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she said. "But I didn't want to go presidential aspirations of his
that high up."
Cheney said he has appreciated
the candidacy of constituents
"I've been asked that question
such as his former teacher be- from time to time, [but] I have no
cause they remind him of his desire to make any decision
roots, even when he was submer- about '96 yet," Cheney said. "I'll
ged in the politics of Washington. make the decision ... about one or
And will Cheney be returning two years down the road. But it's
to Washington in 1996 with some definitely a possibility."
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Open seat stirs candidate bashing

Ohioans
oppose
gays in
military

by John Nolan
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI -- A majority of Ohioans interviewed
for a statewide survey oppose President Clinton's
plan to allow openly homosexual men and women in
the armed forces, the Ohio
poll reported Monday.
A total of 50.4 percent of
those surveyed oppose
Clinton's plan, while 43.4
percent approve and 6.2
percent were undecided.
Overall, men of all ages
opposed the plan, while
women aged 45 and
younger were most likely to
approve of it, the poll reported. Older women were
split about evenly between
approval and disapproval,
according to the poll.
The University of Cincinnati's Institute for Policy Research conducted the
telephone survey Feb. 3 to
10. Pollsters randomly selected 854 adults statewide
for the interviews.
TJie Cincinnati Post and
the university sponsored
the poll, which has a margin
of error of 3.4 percentage
points.
Many of those who disapproved said it was because they just "didnt like
the idea," they thought it
would weaken the military
and hurt morale or that it
"was not Just right," pollsters said. Other opponents
said homosexuality was "a
sin" or "against their religion," that it '•will spread
AIDS" or that they just
"disliked homosexuals,"
pollsters said.
Among those who approved of the plan, some
said it was necessary.

CINCINNATI -- Three Republican
candidates for the congressional seat vacated by Willis Gradison continued attacking each other Monday, the day before the special primary.
Democrats wrapped up a low-key campaign for the predominantly Republican
district.
Seven Republicans and five Democrats
are on the ballot in Tuesday's special
primary in Ohio's 2nd District. The district consists of part of Hamilton County
and Cincinnati as well as rural Warren,
Brown, Clermont and Adams counties.
Gradison, a 10 term Republican con-

gressman, created the vacancy when he
resigned Jan. 31 to become a lobbyist for
the health insurance industry in Washington, D.C. He had been re-elected in
November.
The winners in the primary will go
against each other in a special election
May 4 to fill the unexpired two-year
term.
GOP candidates Jay Buchert, Rob
Portman and former U.S. Rep. Bob
McEwen made personal appearances
Monday and continued a barrage of television advertisements. Their combined
campaign funds were about $1 million.
McEwen was ousted from his 6th District seat last November during his 12th
year as a congressman. The 6th District
is adjacent to the 2nd District.

Buchert, a Cincinnati home builder,
was running television commercials that
criticized McEwen and Portman, former
President Bush's legislative liaison with
Congress, as insider politicians who
would ensure politics-as-usual.
Portman's ads derided Buchert and
McEwen as professional politicians.
Portman, a lawyer, said Buchert had
used his position as president of the
National Association of Home Builders to
lobby members of Congress on numerous
issues.
Both McEwen and Buchert ran television ads saying that Portman had lobbied
Congress in 1990 to pass the Bush tax increase, which they called the second
biggest in history.
McEwen also ran an ad that said Port-

man worked for a Washington law firm
that lobbied Congress for foreign
governments. McEwen said Portman had
registered as a foreign agent to work for
the Patton, Boggs & Blow law firm.
The Republicans rejected each other's
criticism.
"I think our only response would be
that Rob has never lobbied for any foreign government ... It's just a desperate
attempt to win the election," Portman
campaign spokesman Barry Bennett
said.
Until last week, McEwen had stayed
away from airing ads critical of his opponents. Instead, he portrayed himself as
a conservative who would fight President
Clinton's intention to raise taxes.

Pre-trial testimony heard Mother liable
in Dayton shooting spree in fire deaths
by James Hannan
The Associated Press

DAYTON -- Members of a
group accused in a three-day killing spree shot a store clerk even
after she gave them money, and
said they stole sneakers from one
victim and enticed another with
promises of an orgy, witnesses
testified Monday.
Six people were killed, and two
were wounded in the three-day
shooting spree in December.
The testimony came in Montgomery County Juvenile Court at
a pre-trial hearing to determine
whether DeMarcus Smith and
Laura Taylor, both 17 of Dayton,
should be tried as adults. Both
have been charged with delinquency counts of aggravated
murder, aggravated robbery and
other charges.
Two adults - Marvellous
Keene, 19, and Heather Mathews,
20, both of Dayton - are facing
trial in adult court on charges of
aggravated murder, aggravated
robbery and other charges.
A teenager who accompanied
the group testified that he saw
one man shot and heard members
of the group describe four other

shootings.
to have an orgy.
Woodson said that on Dec. 25,
Nicholas Woodson, 17, of Dayton, said he didn't go to police the group again stopped at his
right away because he feared he house, and he asked them if they
knew anything about the shootwould be killed.
ing death of a woman at a phone
"I was scared," he said.
Woodson said he was friends booth the night before.
"DeMarcus said, 'I shot her,
with Smith and had been riding
around in a car with the four sus- then Marvallous shot her. Here
pects Dec. 24. He said Smith told are her shoes right here,' "
him he shot and wounded a man Woodson said. He said Smith
outside the group's apartment then pointed to a pair of tennis
shoes he was wearing.
earlier that day.
Police Identified that victim as
Jeffrey Wright, 28, testified
that Smith shot him twice in each Danita M Gullette, 18. Dayton
leg after Wright had an argument police officer Robert Gay Jr. said
Ms. Gullette's body was found
with Ms. Mathews.
"He was mad at me for arguing without shoes in an alley.
Woodson said he overheard
with Heather," Wright said. "I
heard the gun emptying, and it Ms. Taylor later that day say she
had gotten into a car with a man
kept clicking."
Woodson said that later that to get some money and then shot
day, he, Keene and Smith tried to the man when he reached for his
rob two men walking across a glove compartment.
"I heard Laura saying, 'I shot
bridge. Woodson said Keene shot
and wounded one of the men in him. I shot him in the head,' "
Woodson said.
the leg.
Police identified that victim as
He said Keene then drove him
and Smith to a house, where they Richmond Mad do x, 19. He later
showed Woodson a man lying died of his injuries.
Edward Thompson, 71, testidead in bed. Woodson said Ms.
Taylor told him that she and fied that on the morning of Dec.
Keene shot the man as part of a 26, Smith, Ms. Taylor and anrobbery after getting inside his other man robbed a convenience
house by telling him they wanted store while he was inside.

The Associated Press

TOLEDO - A woman was being held Monday in the deaths of a
son and a daughter who died in a fire after being left home alone
while she was at a bar.
Helen Sproles, 35, of Toledo, was charged with two counts of
involuntary manslaughter and one count of child endangering in
the deaths of Victoria Sproles, 9, and Christopher Sproles, 10, on
Saturday.
Their brother, Preston Sproles, 11, was in fair condition Monday at St. Vincent Medical Center's burn unit.
If convicted, Ms. Sproles could be sentenced to more than 50
years in prison.
Ms. Sproles cried as she was led into municipal court for her
initial appearance. The hearing was delayed for a few minutes
while family members comforted her.
Judge Robert Perm ordered Ms. Sproles held in the Lucas
County Jail in lieu of $650,000 bond.
Lucas County Prosecutor Anthony Pizza said he would present
the case to a county grand jury this week.
"You can't leave children unattended at such a tender age.
They really couldn't properly care for themselves for an extended period of time," Pizza said.
Ms. Sproles told police she left her children home alone Friday
about 11 p.m. to go over to her mother's house. She said she
later went to a bar.
Authorities said the fire started about 5:15 a.m. when one of
the children knocked over an electric heater that was being used
to heat their central city apartment. The heater ignited a sheet
covering a doorway to the children's bedroom.
Police Detective Phil Kulakoski said Preston Sproles made it
from the bedroom to the living room. He tried to persuade his
brother and sister to jump through the flames to safety.
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Evangelists arrested in Egypt China aims for
The Associated Press

CAIRO, Egypt - Five men, including three Americans, have
been imprisoned for three weeks
on suspicion of proselytizing to
convert Muslims to Christianity,
the American company that employs them said Sunday.
Industrial Systems and Components, an export management
firm based in Warrenton, Va,
said the suspicions were unfounded and accused Egyptian authorities of mistreating the men.
Mohsen Mabrouk, an assistant
to the prosecutor in charge of the
case, confirmed the five were being held for interrogation and
that no charges had been filed.
He refused to say why they were
arrested.

"There has been no sedition by anyone associated
with our company. Rather than debasing Islam,
our employees are specifically instructed to
observe traditions of Islam ... so as not to offend
the Egyptians."
Mark Grant, company president
The U.S. Embassy refused to Indiana. Hoffman said he did not
discuss the case but said it was in know the men's hometowns.
Industrial Systems and Comtouch with Egyptian authorities
and that U.S. diplomats had ponents said in a statement that
the men were arrested at their
visited the detained men.
Randy Hoffman, a senior em- homes on Feb. 21 and 22 and
ployee at the company's Cairo of- were being held on suspicion of
fice, identified the Americans as "exploiting religion to debase IsRobert M. Cunningham of Mas- lam and foment sectarian sedisachusetts, Brian K. Eckheart of tion."
They are also accused of trying
Iowa and Richard P. Dugan Jr. of
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Although Egypt's constitution
guarantees freedom of religion,
it is illegal to promote any religion other than Islam.
Mark Grant, the company's
president, was quoted in the
statement as saying, "There has
been no sedition by anyone associated with our company. Rather
than debasing Islam, our employees are specifically instructed to observe traditions of Islam
... so as not to offend the Egyptians."

Legendary birds
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to convert Muslims to Christianity, undermining national security by spreading tension between
Christians and Muslims and "using religion to spread extremist
thoughts to denigrate Islam," the
company said.

HINCKLEY, Ohio - Buzzards
soared above Hinckley Reservation on Monday, keeping a date
with tradition despite a weekend
winter storm that grounded
planes in several states.
Cleveland Metroparks Ranger
Capt. Roger Lutz heralds the
coming of spring each March IS
by looking through binoculars to
find activity in the sky above
Buzzard Roost at the park. He
spotted the first migrating
scavenger at 10:41 am. EST soaring over a pine tree. He saw two
others a few moments later.
Believers in the Hinckley
legend insist a buzzard flock migrates north each year from
some unknown southern place. If
that's the case, the buzzards
might have been wise enough to
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fly north ahead of the storm that
created blizzard conditions in
many eastern states.
About six inches of snow fell
during the weekend on the park
about 20 miles southwest of
Cleveland.
"I expected to see buzzards
and we did," Metroparks Chief
Naturalist Bob Hinkle said. "The
problem more than anything is
that the air itself was so cold."
He said that although little is
known about where the birds,
also known as turkey vultures, go
in the winter, naturalists believe
they go south until there is no
longer snow on the ground. He
said they may go as far as Louisiana.
But Dave Wolf, wildlife resource specialist at the Cleveland
Museum of Natural History, said
he doubts that Hinckley's buzzards go very far south.
"Some may winter only as far
south as southern Ohio. It's not
one of the more spectacular migrations," Wolf said. "There's not
a whole lot of tagging done to
really follow individuals. It's
hard to say where they winter."

market reforms
by Kathy Wllhelm
The Associated Press

BEIJING -- Premier Li
Peng urged China's legislature Monday to push ahead
with market reforms and
high-speed economic growth,
as the country prepares to enter a new era of leadership
without revolutionary elders.
But he made it clear that
the Communist Party has no
plans to ease its authoritarian
rule, and denounced efforts to
expand democracy in Hong
Kong before it reverts to
Chinese rule in 1997.
Li, known as cautious, was
uncharacteristically bullish
on economic development in
his speech to the National
People's Congress. He called
it the nation's central task.
"We should seize every opportunity that presents itself
for our development," Li told
nearly 3,000 delegates assembled in the Great Hall of
the People for the congress'
annual meeting.
"We must never allow ourselves to be distracted from
economic development," he
said, stressing that social and
political stability are essential in that pursuit.
His annual report, which
serves as a statement of official policy on numerous subjects, made it clear the congress will be devoted to endorsing the leadership's economic reforms.
During its two-week session, the congress also will ratify a new lineup of top
government leaders that for
the first time will not include
any old revolutionaries from
Mao Tse-tung's era.
Official news reports have
confirmed that President
Yang Shangkun, 85, and congress Chairman Wan Li, 77,
will retire and be replaced by
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Li read most of his speech
in a near monotone.
But his voice became strident when he launched into an
attack on Hong Kong Gov.
Chris Patten for trying to
expand democracy in the territory. He said Patten "perfidiously and unilaterally" proposed changes in Hong
Kong's election system,
which he said violated past
Chinese-British agreements.
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younger party leaders. Even
out of office, they will continue to wield influence based on
their seniority.
Li, who is expected to stay
on for a second five-year
term as premier, sprinkled
his two-hour speech with calls
to "blaze new trails" and "emancipate our minds." Those
phrases were coined by China's 88-year-old senior leader
Deng Xiaoping, who wants to
finish dismantling the Maoist
state-planned economy before he dies.
Li said the economy should
grow 8 to 9 percent annually
or even faster. In fact, it grew
12.8 percent last year during
a time of worldwide recession, prompting some economists to warn of overheating
inflation. High prices helped
send protesters into the
streets in 1989.
Li acknowledged that the
reforms have benefited some
more than others and that
there is a "constant threat of
inflation." He urged more
rational investment and
greater efforts to develop
sectors that lag behind, such
as agriculture and transportation.
He said jobs and wages
should be determined by
market need and state companies should be forced to become profitable - reforms
that could put millions out of
work.
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Ohio State tops Vols drop BG in doubleheader
tennis team 4-3
by Mike Slates

sports writer

by Scott Rowe
sports writer

After losing its third
straight 4-3 match, the men's
tennis team cannot wait for
spring break. The Falcons
lost to Ohio State in Columbus
on Saturday and are hoping
their spring break trek to Hilton Head, S.C. will turn things
around.
The 4-3 loss to the Buckeyes is misleading as Ohio
State didn't play its top
players. Coach Dave Morin
said, "Once they had won the
match they took a couple of
their guys out. And their top
three or four players weren't
in the lineup either." Also
missing from the match was
one of BG's top players, Jeff
Westmeyer, who is out with
an injured elbow and sore
back. "If we have him in the
lineup you can push two
through six [singles] down a
spot which makes us
stronger," Morin said.
Doubles play continues to
give the team troubles. The
Falcons were once again a
point down after being swept
in the doubles portion of the
match. Morin said, "You lose
that doubles point, and then
you have to win four out of six
[singles]. That makes it
tough, especially against Ohio
State."
The lighting at the Columbus tennis facility also gave

the Falcons trouble. Morin
said, "We had practiced the
last couple of days last week
with half our lights on in our
indoor club just to try and
duplicate what we might see
there. And it was much darker than that."
The loss leaves the team 0-5
on the season. Morin said, "It
would be nice to be 5-0 right
now instead of 0-5. You could
schedule your opponents so
you won most of your matches." But Morin said the record doesn't matter, it's the
way the team plays that
counts. "I think that playing
this competetive schedule is
really going to help us out in
our conference," Morin said.
The Falcons now travel to
Hilton Head for spring break.
But it's not a day at the beach
as the team has practices and
dual meets scheduled for its
vacation. "Obviously we're
going to spend more time at [
doubles] when we're down
there and the first week we
get back," Morin said.
"I think this is really the
beginning of our season right
now. I tell the guys I think it's
important at this point that
we remain positive and look
forward to the next five or six
weeks. Because what really
counts is the conference. If
we could choose between
winning 4-3 now and a 4-3 in
the conference, it's an easy
choice."

The Bowling Green baseball
team braved threats of blizzardtype weather to complete a
doubleheader at the University
of Tennessee last Friday.
The Falcons were scheduled to
play the Volunteers the entire
weekend but had to leave Knoxville, Tenn. on account of the
weather conditions.
Tennessee, rated 24th in the
pre-season rankings, limited
visiting Bowling Green to just
seven hits over the two games to
sweep the doubleheader, 2-1 and
8-3. The two losses dropped the
Falcons to 0-4 for the season.
Head Coach Dan Schmitz rea-

lizes that his young team will
need time to gain experience.
"It is still very early in the
season and we are going to be
patient with this team," Schmitz
said. "Twenty-four of our 30 roster players are either freshmen
or sophomores so we just hope
that through each game we can
get better and better."
After two hits opened up the
first game for the Falcons, junior
leftfielder Brian Taylor scored
the team's only run when his
groundout to second allowed
sophomore centerfielder Tony
Gill to score for the 1-0 lead.
Tennessee tied the game up
when BG sophomore righthander
Chris Boggs' errant throw on a
pick-off play permitted the Vol-

unteer runner on third to score.
The game winner for the hosts
came in the bottom of the seventh inning when a single with
two men on brought the deciding
run in.
Boggs pitched the entire first
game for the Falcons, giving up
just two runs on three hits while
walking four (two were intentional) and striking out one in 80
throws.
Schmitz was very pleased with
Boggs' performance despite being handed the loss.
"He threw the ball really well
by keeping their hitters off balance," Schmitz said. "He did an
outstanding job; it was too bad we
did not get the job done
offensively."

The Falcons' hitting demise
continued into the second game
when the Volunteers' pitching
staff held BG to only three hits.
Freshman Andy Tracy led the
visitors' attack with his second
three-run homer in just his
fourth game as a Falcon.
Sophomore lefthander Scott
Stalker, who started the game for
BG, gave up four runs (three
earned) on one hit and five walks
in one and two-thirds innings for
the loss.
Tennessee built a 5-0 lead before Tracy blasted his homer in
the top of the fifth inning to bring
the Falcons within two runs. The
Volunteers then erupted in the
bottom half of the inning with
three runs to seal it 8-3.

The BG News' Athlete of the Week
Bowling Green's women's basketball team won its first MidAmerican Conference Tournament Championship since the
1989-90 season this past weekend. In 1989-90, the Falcons
received surprising support from a freshman from Marion
Local High School - Lori Albers.
Albers garnered Freshman-of-the-Year honors that season, but was soon slowed by a career-threatening knee injury. Though she
earned AU-MAC Honorable Mention last year,
the junior from Osgood, Ohio turned her play
up to a new level in leading the Falcons to a
2S-4 overall record, 17-1 in the MAC this
seasoa
Her efforts were rewarded by a First Team
All-MAC selection, but it was during the MAC
Tournament at Battele Hall in Columbus
Albers where Albers shined. In the championship
game versus Kent State, Albers exploded for 34 points and 15
rebounds while dominating the Golden Flashes on both ends of
the court.
The catch is, Albers only played 28 minutes of basketball.
Those are phenomenal numbers for her minutes played. As a result, Albers was named the MAC Tournament's Most Valuable
Player.
Albers and company now take their show back home to Anderson Arena where they host the first round of the NCAA Tournament against the University of Florida.
The number 10 seeded Gators will be up against the number
seven seeded Falcons and the fourth longest home winning
streak in the nation at 16.
Come see Albers and BG defeat Florida on Wednesday night,
gametime at 7:30. Admission will be $5.00 for adults and $3.00
for students and children.

Fielder's Choice
Sportseards and
188 S. Main
Comic Reservation Service
No Start Up Fees
Always 20% OFF on Pre-orders

Get the credit you want
and get

25% OFF
all regular-price
merchandise.

Apply for a JCPenney charge accoun
and receive your shopping spree
certificate. Now through March 21.
If you already have a JCPenney charge account, you can still cash in
on 25% savings throughout our store with your shopping spree
certificate. But hurry, offer expires March 21,1993.
Ask a sales associate for details.
Regular prices are offering prices only. Soles may or may of may not have, bean m»t»a at regular prices-Discount appSee on*
la ntjalni prtc« irtBrt-iMrcPvo i-icf« PiiHed loJCPanoey store stock on tiaori. Not(or use in ComrwMe Department, on Smart Value
iilOQrnoroliorKlieeof Ute
, other certificate. Qiaoouirt can apply
iwna purchased A* always, crsdK purchases, are suWeot to review.

352-2556

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR
-NOW RENTING'
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water
included, air conditioning

Resident Manager
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

♦

t

♦

JCPenney
Woodland Mall
Bowling Green
354-1077
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Preseason NIT winner Big Ten receives two top
will triumph in NCAA seeds in NCAA Tourney
Plenty of people will feel foolish after spending three weeks
filling In those too-small NCAA
tournament grids only to arrive at a result that appeared in
newspapers last Nov. 27.
That was when Indiana beat
Seton Hall 78-74 in New York
to win the Preseason NIT
championship. The Hoosiers
will turn the trick again April 5
in New Orleans, this time to
secure the postseason national
championship. The score might
even be the same. But present
on the stage this time, although
well in the background, will be
Georgia Tech and North Carolina. ...
We're getting ahead of ourselves.
It was only Sunday that the
NCAA tournament selection
committee, after much
scratching of its collective
scalp, came up with the
64 team field. Exactly what
caused the members so much
discomfort isn't clear, since 30
teams from various conferences are automatic qualifiers
and the committee claims to
have an 84-step process that
enables it to determine the 34
other worthies.
That sounds like 83 steps too
many. Because any time Bob
Knight has one hand guiding a
very good basketball team and
the other free to keep his foot a
good distance from his mouth,
it can only mean one thing: the
man expects to hang another
championship banner at Assembly Hall. Meaning this will
be a year when whoever the
NCAA invites to fill out the
backdrop doesn't much matter.
That's not to say it will be
easy even though Knight himself should find the going much

easier than last year. Some
people you worry about when
they get loud; with Knight you
worry about when he is quiet.
And to get this team to play
well, he won't have to resort to
bullwhips, cerebral reversal.
Anticipatory Muscular-Visual
Conditioning, or any of the
other bizarre training regimens he rambled on about
needing to prepare last year's
team. And unless he plans to do
the surgery on Alan Henderson's knee, there isnt even
much tinkering left for Knight
to do.

GUEST
COLUMN
Jim Litke
Much like the famous scene
from the movie "El Cid," the
Hoosiers will have to figure out
a way to prop up Henderson to
make it look like he's ready for
battle. They will need at least
the threat of his defensive
presence - mainly as a shotblocking threat - on a few occasions to get through the
Midwest. But that's about it.
Indiana's strongest challenge figures to come from
two-time defending champion
Duke in the regional finals at
St. Louis. Given Knight's considerable history with former
disciple Mike Krzyzewski, the
game will feature two teams
that are mirror-images of one
another - motion offense and
man-to-man defense and two
coaches who could be - if you
used a funhouse mirror. Knight
will still like what he sees when
it's over. And from there, it's
just a short ride down the Mis-

sissippi River to New Orleans,
where Indiana will dispose of
East region winner North Carolina and then Seton Hall.
But we're getting ahead of
ourselves again. To recap:
North Carolina will win the
anemic East and the only person bruised will be Dean Smith.
The North Carolina coach will
have reached another Final
Four only to be turned away
again - and this year not even
on the ballot for coach of the
year. Again.
In the West, all the handwringing about making Michigan the top seed in Arizona's
backyard will turn out to have
been wasted energy. Latecharging Georgia Tech will
overtake whatever Michigan's
collection of young roosters is
calling itself these days, then
crawl past Vanderbilt.
No doubt, Seton Hall will
have the hardest road to the
Final Four. The Hall will have
to muffle Anfernee Hardaway
of Memphis State and then sedate frenetic Florida State, no
easy duet. Then comes Kentucky. Then goes Kentucky.
Then Goergia Tech
The scenario Knight is
dreaming up, except for the
trophy presentation at the end,
might be very different. No
matter. He's apparently been
dreaming up a lot of scenarios.
As his team left the floor
Sunday after beating Wisconsin 87-80 in the final Big Ten
Conference game of the
season, Knight stopped to talk
with Wisconsin coach Stu
Jackson.
"Coach Knight came over to
me and said he knew the NIT
was going to Invite us," Jackson recalled, "so that's a reliable source."
At this time of year, there's
none better.

by Doug Tucker
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Although it didn't get as many
NCAA teams as the Big Eight and
ACC, the Big Ten captured 50
percent of the No. 1 seeds in this
year's tournament.
Indiana and Michigan, both
Final Four teams last year, were
joined by top-ranked North Carolina and Kentucky as No. 1 seeds
in the 64-team field.
It's the first time since 1985
that two teams from the same
conference drew top seedings,
when St. John's and Georgetown
of the Big East were selected.
Three Big East teams - those two
plus eventual champion Villanova - reached the Final Four that
year.
Five Big Ten schools were
named to the tournament Sunday, while the Big East and Atlantic Coast Conference each got
six teams into the field, which
now begins a three-week rush
toward the national championship
game April 5 in New Orleans.
Left out were some of the nation's most high-profile programs, including Georgetown
(16-12), Oklahoma (19-11) and
UNLV (21-7), which stays home
in its first year under Rollie Massi mino.
Massimino replaced long-time
coach Jerry Tarkanian, who led
UNLV to 12 NCAA tournaments,
five Final Fours and the 1990
NCAA championship.
"They were 5-5 in their last 10
games," Tom Butters, chairman
of the nine-man selection committee, said of UNLV. "I felt
they, like several schools, really
had the tournament in their
hands with 10 games to play, and
weren't as successful as they
might have been."
No league has a greater percentage of teams than the Big
Eight, or more to prove. It also
had six last year, but crashed in
the first round and had only one

member get as far as the third
round.
"I'm confident we'll do much
better this time around," said Big
Eight commissioner Carl James.
"I like all our first-round matchups."
Second-ranked Indiana (28-3),
which beat Michigan in an all-Big
Ten national title game in 1976,
won the Big Ten championship
and defeated the Wolverines
twice this season. Third-ranked
Michigan (26-4) has all five starters back from a team that lost to
Duke in last year's championship
game.
Indiana plays Wright State
(20-9) Friday at the Midwest Regional in Indianapolis, while
Michigan opens the same day
against Coastal Carolina (22-9) at
the West Regional in Tucson,
Ariz.
Top-ranked North Carolina
(28-4), which lost to Georgia Tech
in Sunday's final of the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament,
plays East Carolina on Thursday
at the East Regional in WinstonSalem, N.C. East Carolina (13-16)
is the first team since Montana
State in 1986 to enter the tourney
with a losing record.
Fourth-ranked Kentucky opens
against Rider (19-10) in the
Southeast Regional on Friday at
Nashville, Tenn.
North Carolina, which has
reached the final 16 in each of
the past 12 years, extended its
nation-leading streak of NCAA
appearances to 19. However, the
next two longest strings were
snapped.
Georgetown, which had played
in 14 consecutive NCAA tournaments, wasn't invited because of
its mediocre record. Syracuse,
which has appeared in the last 10
tournaments, had a good enough
record (20-9), but is barred from
postseason play because of
NCAA probation.
UNLV and Oklahoma failed
because of poor performances

against Division I teams. Butters
said.
Duke, seeking its third straight
NCAA championship, is the No. 3
seed in the Midwest. The eighthranked Blue Devils (23-7) play
Southern Illinois in the opening
round at Chicago.
The Southeastern Conference
and the upstart Atlantic 10 each
got four bids, while the Big East,
Great Midwest, Pac-10 and
Western Athletic got three
a piece.
Atlantic 10 commissioner Ron
Bertovich said he wasnt surprised that his league got four
invitations: Temple, George
Washington, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. "I've been saying
four all week," he said.
Other strong teams left out included Providence (17-11), Minnesota (17-10), Idaho (24-8), Niagara (23-6), James Madison
(21-8), Cleveland State (22-6) and
Pepperdine (22-7).
Despite a 24-3 record, a Pac-10
championship and No. 6 national
ranking, Arizona was seeded
second in the West behind Michigan.
In addition to Arizona, the
other No. 2 seeds are Seton Hall
in the Southeast, Cincinnati in the
East and Kansas in the Midwest.
The Southeast and Midwest
appear to be the toughest regional, while the East is clearly the
weakest.
Along with fourth-ranked Kentucky and No. 9 Seton Hall, the
Southeast features No. 10 Florida
State, No. 12 Wake Forest, No. 17
Iowa and Kansas State. The
Midwest has No. 2 Indiana, No. 7
Kansas, No. 8 Duke, No. 16
Louisville and No. 21 Oklahoma
State.
The top four seeds in the East
are ranked, but only North Carolina is in the Top 10.
All of the teams in last year's
Final Four are highly seeded this
year: Indiana and Michigan are
No. 1 seeds, Cincinnati is a No. 2
and Duke is a No. 3.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
a full Macintosh line for all your needs.

Wre not the only
onewhok carryingalotof
units this semester
7W—*£i38£a:
■■

The nett .Iptfe
Mctcinlash (blor Classic

The lieu Apple
Macintosh Centre 610.

Right now, your Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new
line of full-featured Macintosh' computers ever. There's the Apple' Macintosh
Color Classic"— a solid performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh
LC III, which runs 50% faster than its top-selling predecessor, the LCII. And,

The new Apple
Macintosh l£ III.

for even more power, the Macintosh Centris" 610. See these new computers
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing,
as weE as service during college! And experience the power of Macintosh.^t
The power more college students choose. The power to be your best." ^^

Pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Hall. Call 372-7724 for a sales appointment
Come to the MacFest First Floor of Hayes Hall, TODAY! 10am4pm.
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AP names Ail-American team Automatic bids
by Jim O'Connell
The Associated Press
Kentucky's Jamal Mashburn and Indiana's
Calbert Cheaney were the top vote-getters
Monday on the 1992-93 AP All-America
team.
Joining the forwards on the first team
were point guard Bobby Hurley of Duke,
swingman Anfemee Hardaway of Memphis
State and power forward Chris Webber of
Michigan.
Mashburn, the Southeastern Conference
player of the year, received 317 points in the
balloting of a 65-member panel of writers
and broadcasters. Cheaney, the Big Ten
player of the year, was selected on the first
team on 62 ballots. Mashbum was on 61 ballots.
Players received S points for earning a
first-team berth, 3 for the second team and 1
vote for the third team.
Hurley led Duke to the title game in each
of his first three seasons. He enters this
year's tournament with 1,060 assists. Hur-

ley, like Cheaney a senior, was on 58 first
teams and finished with 309 points.
Hardaway and Mashburn are juniors.
Hardaway received 44 first-team votes and
277 points.
Webber dunked his way to 42 first-team
votes and 270 points.
The second team featured junior forward
Rodney Rogers of Wake Forest, sophomore
forward Glenn Robinson of Purdue, senior
guards J.R Rider of UNLV and Terry
Dehere of Seton Hall, and junior center Eric
Montross of North Carolina.
The third team had three seniors - guards
Nick Van Exel of Cincinnati and Allan Houston of Tennessee, and forward Chris Mills of
Arizona - and juniors Grant Hill of Duke and
Billy McCaffrey of Vanderbilt.
Mashburn, a 6-foot-8 New Yorker, will enter the NBA draft in June. His tremendous
inside-outside ability allowed Kentucky to
offset the loss of four seniors from last
year's squad that reached the regional finals.
He averaged 21.3 points, 8.6 rebounds and

3.6 assists while shooting 49 percent from
the field
"I'm very happy with the selection," he
said Monday. "This is a great honor and I
share it with my teammates because they
made it possible. Right now, we're less concerned with individual honors and awards.
We're concentrating on winning a championship."
Like Mashburn's Wildcats, Cheaney's
Hoosiers are a top seed in the NCAA tournament. The 6-6 left-hander, who led Indiana
to the Big Ten title with a 17-1 record, averaged 21.9 points and 6.1 rebounds a game. He
shot 54 percent from the field, 44 percent
from 3-point range and 80 percent from the
line.
Hurley averaged 16.3 points, 8.2 assists
and 41 percent shooting from 3-point range.
He led Duke to two national championships
and a 17-1 tournament mark. During his stay
the Blue Devils went 114-24.
"As far as accomplishments go, certainly
he has accomplished as much as any player
to ever play in the ACC," Duke coach Mike
Krzyzewski said Monday.

IU looks for advantage at Dome
The Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana, the top seed in the NCAA's
Midwest Regional, drew a seemingly favorable assignment to the
I lousier Dome, a site that hasn't
always proved beneficial.
The Hoosiers' last game in the
domed stadium in Indianapolis
was a 74-69 loss to Kansas in
December. But their first-round
opponent on Friday doesn't figure to give them as tough a
battle.
"We're focused right now. We're ready to get it going," said
guard Chris Reynolds. "We've
worked for a long time to get to
this point and hopefully we can
take advantage of it."

Indiana (28-3), a five-time
NCAA champion, will play
16th seeded Wright State (20-9).
The Dayton, Ohio, school is making its first NCAA appearance as
champion of the Mid-Continent
Conference tournament.
"There's no doubt Indiana is a
great program and at the top of
college basketball," said Raider
coach Ralph Underhill. "We'll
give it a shot and see what happens."
The winner will return Sunday
to meet the survivor of a game
between eighth-seeded New Orleans (26-3) and ninth-seeded
Xavier(23-5).
The Hoosiers reached the
NCAA Final Four last year after
coming out of a slump that cost
them losses in two of their last

three regular-season games.
The momentum is markedly
different this year.
"We've won 17 games in the
Big Ten, so obviously we're doing
something right," said guard
Damon Bailey. "We ended the
season on a little better note than
we did last year. Last year it was
easier to get prepared for because we'd just lost the Big Ten
and the tournament gave us
something to shoot for. Now is
where our maturity is going to
show and we're going to find out
how good we really are."
Indiana closed its regular
season Sunday with an 87-80 victory at Wisconsin. Forward Alan

Henderson was in uniform but
did not play. What he might contribute in the tournament remains uncertain.
"I have no idea," said coach
Bob Knight. "I think we'll not
know what we will get out of
Henderson, if he can play, until
Thursday."
Henderson has played six seconds since suffering ligament
damage in his right knee Feb. 19.
He is IU's leading rebounder and
No. 3 scorer, but the Hoosiers
have gone 5-1 without him.
Indiana and Wright State,
which averages 90.3 points a
game, have played only one
common opponent this year.

limit contenders
Squeezed by a system of 30
automatic bids, many to
mystery conferences heard
from only at tournament
time, the NCAA tournament
wound up with Rider and
Coastal Carolina in the field
and UNLV and Houston out of
it.
East Carolina and its 13-16
record goes, and 22-7 Pepperdine stays home. Wright State
and Coppin State were invited, and Arizona State and
Ohio State were not.
It's always easy to second
guess those poor souls who
spend one weekend every
year locked in a Kansas City
hotel room comparing power
ratings, quality wins and nonquality losses. This year
they've given critics a hanging curve to swing at.
Ohio State beat high falutin'
No. 1 seed Indiana. The Buckeyes also beat tournamentbound Wright State by 21
points. Wright State won the
Mid-Continent Conference
tournament and the automatic bid.
Coppin State got in with the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference's automatic invitation.
Rider won the Northeast Conference tournament.
The automatics - others included the heavyweights
from Ball State, Tennessee
State and Santa Clara -

Live Next Year?

135 S. Byrne
531-1311

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES
9 & 12 Month Leases Available
Rental Office:

8th & HIGH

352-9378

Lute Olson, coach of Arizona's Pac-10 champions,
wonders about the postseason
tournaments that provide
backdoor tickets to the
NCAA's big show. "I don't
think that's right, that a team
gets hot, wins three games
and gets in that way," he said.
"What you do in the regular
season should matter more."

AT

Pisanello's
BG's Most flujord Winning Pizzo
Ffl€€D6UV€RV 352-5166

.**^

Open Horn frl • Sot • Sun '*pr* U»€€KDftVS

TOLEDO'S BEST ROCK

Monday - Battle of the Bands
Tuesday - NO COVER FOR ALL!
Wednesday - QUARTER NIGHT!
Thursday - LADIES NIGHT
and COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT

7" 1 Item Pizza & 5 Wings'
7" 1 Item Pizza & Breadsticks
7" 3 Item Pizza & 2 Pops
5 Wings' « Breadsticks
7" 1 Item Pizza, Small Salad & 1 Pop
7" Deluxe (or any 5 Items) & 1 Pop
2- 7" Cheese Pizzas (e«. n. sot lot both)
Any Large Sub & 1 Pop
Breadsticks, Small Salad and 1 Pop
Large Chef or Taco Salad & 1 Pop

Friday &
Saturday - Early Bird Special

I ADMIT "2"i
FREE
l
I VOID ON SPECIAL EVENTS I
MUST HAVE PROPER ID
•

EXPIRES 3-20-93

■

Vour Choice

$3.50!

• Your choke of wing ityle la. It. on V ■ 5S< ea.

•Free admission with valid school I.D.

Come See U9 At

"There are going to be eight
or nine teams who feel they
deserve the opportunity and
do not make it," coach Rollie
Massimino said.

wwwvwww

Are You Confused About
Where You Are Going To

forced teams without tournament championship claims
into a crowded at-large field.
Only 34 could go. Left to answer the questions about the
left-outs was Tom Butters,
chairman o f the NCAA
selection committee.
How come tournament perennial UNLV (21-7) was told
to stay home?
"They were 5-5 in their last
10 games," Butters explained.
"I felt they, like several
schools, really had the tournament in their hands with 10
games to play, and weren't as
successful as they might have
been."
UNLV's five late losses
came by 4, 3, 2, 1, and 2
points. The five late wins
were by 16, 7, 8, 22 and 18.
The 16-point win was over
New Mexico State as was one
of the 2-point losses. The Aggies are a No. 7 seed in the
East.

by Hal Bock
The Associated Press

G»*

WINGS* 10-S350 . 20-$600 • 30-S850 . 40-$i00C
MILD-HOT"DB0

6 MORE GREAT VALUES!
2 Large 1 Item Pizzas (c«. it

JI

ei.ptrp.ua

u.... fh«ir«>

TWUI
1 Large 1 Item Pizza & 20 WINGS
1 Large 2 Item Pizza & Small 1 Item Pizza
1 X-Large 2 Item Pizza & 10 WINGS
2 Medium 2 Item Pizzas (or. it. ;s< ea per pine)
1 Medium 2 Item Pizza c. 20 WINGS

(Oter suftjec to change

%

"*'*v
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The Phlloeophy Club
Join us Wednesday. March 17 as we discuss
the relationship between Zen and Physics al
630 in 306 University Hall Readings are
available in 328 Shatzel Hal.
Think about ill

CAMPUS EVENTS
" COLLEGE REPUBLICANS "
Elections Tonight
Elections Tonight
8:00pm- 112BA
Com* and voo toe what ii RCHTI

Volunteers In Progress (VIP)
Positions available tor Executive Board and/or
Coordinator tor one ol many areas ol volunteer
service (Adopt-A-Grandpareni, Filling Home.
People tor Animal Welfare (PAW.), Campus
Sisters and Campus Brothers) Applications m
student Services 405. Due dale tor applications - Apnl 2 by 5 pm. Must sign up lor interviews upon return ot application

~ ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP Regular Meeting Tuesday March 18
8:00 pm. 306 Univer sify
~ Congretulallone lo tha 1M3-94 ~
Board of Directors of tha
American Marketing Association
President - Tom Stephens
Vice President • Kristin Gibboney
VP ol Activities - Amy Angle
VP ol Membership - Max Bisschop
VP ot Promotions • Brian Brickner
VPof Public Relations - Kim Fairdoth
■AHA ' « M A • AM A • AMA ■ AMA ■ A MA ■

CITY EVENTS

Attention Political Science Students:
Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary)
Presents: Membership Meeting:
Film: 'The Panama OecepDon" a documentary
ol the 1989 U.S. invasion ol Panama and its
aftermath.
When: Tuesday. March 18 & 8:00 PM
Where: BA. 113
tor more into Nick Green ©353 4864
BEYONDVONAM LESSONS UNLEARNED
Film by Steve Bentley
TONIGHT. 310 Unrv Hall. 7 30 pm
Sponsored by' Peace Coalition's
Peace Studies Program
BGSU SKATING CLUB
TONrGHTAT»:15-10:1SPM
ICE ARENA
Environmental Action Group l in- James Bay
The Wind that keeps on Blowing. A Canadian
film about lha Quebec hydro-mega project
8pm Thurs.. March 18, Rm. 09S Overman Hall
Following. Or Mark Kasoff. Canadian Studies
will lead a discussion

ARK Reggae Band la at Easy Street on
Thurs., March 16. Pre-eprlng break party
and an
Irle lime, men. (19 and over.)

LOST & FOUND
LOSTIII Plaid lacket in Bromfeld Lobby IF
FOUND. . PLEASE CALL NATE: 2-3686.

THE FACULTY SENATE
INVITES ALL FACULTY
TO ATTE ND AN OPEN FORUM ON
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
ON TUESDAY. MARCH 16
7:30 PM • 1007 BA BUILDING
Representatives from BGSU FA. AAI and the
University Administration will be present to answer your questions regarding collective bargaining.
WBGUFM STAFF
There will be a mandatory start meeting Tuesday. March 16. 1993 al 900pm in 111 South
Hall See you therel

CINEMARK THEATRES
_,,,,-,,. ,- WOODLAND

CINEMA 5

MU

7|l234NfcUlnSt

.

3S4-0S&al

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Monday tnru Fnd»y. triowi
•tart « «ppn» im»i*y 4 p.nv
Stturday ft Sunday: Full Sch^j*
Lal.SHowFr, ft Sat ONLY
C»4 R
ana ««x» Afaf> 'ir>»

tm,**. mm rm,9m,titm w»i
TM£ INCREDIBLE: HOMEWARD BOUND - O
WMBaWtftJ PaW
i io. i io. » to. MO

SK YDIVE IN BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
Classes starting soon. Student and group discounts Visa 6 Mastercard 352-5200

Donl get left out in the cold
Plan tor your job search now
Career Planning & Placement
Junior Orientation
Tues.March 16 6Wed .March 17
4 30 - 6 p.m. or 6:30 -8 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

FUJI FILM SALE
100 24 ■ 35m

(2.59
THE PICTURE PUCE
in the Student Union
WIN A MOUNTAIN BIKE

• HAPPY 21 it JEN HARMON •
Here's to you and here's to me.
the Best ol Friends well always be.
And it we ever cease lo be
Enjoy your 'cake' a the beer's on me.
We love you so oh we always wi III
Bethany, Jackie. Paula & Dave
Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi - Alpha Phi
Congratulations on Rho Chi Betsey'
We'll miss you dunng RUSH.
Love, Grand Lil Meg A Lil Donna
Are you active in improving hie on campus?
Jc-n NRHH Applications available March 29 in
425 Student Services. 'On campus students
onrv.

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.1

$50

Kappa Delia ■ Lambda Chi Alpha
The Suters ol Kappa Delta wish to congratulate Mdu Reynolds and Adam Ryan on their

recent lavalienng.
Kappa Delta ' Phi Kappa Pal
Congratulations to the Brothers ol Phi Kappa
Psi tor raising the most money tor Kappa Delta's Jarfn-Bail.
Kappa Delta ' Phi Kappa Pal
Meatball Sub Special $ 99 every Tuesday. 5-9
inside only Campus Potleyes 440 E. Court
Must present this ad tor special'

Omlcron Dells Kappa
Are you a campus leader excelling in at leasi
one ol the following areas? Scholarship. Athletics. Social Service. Journalism, and Creative
Arts, if you are, then we want YOU! Applies
Dons available in 405 Student Services. Deadline - March 19th 5 00pm
Omlcron Delta Kappa

PLEASE NOTE THESE TIME CHANGES

HAPPY HOURS • HAPPY HOURS
Join the IRISH CLUB and WFAL
atM.T. HUGOS lor
St. Patnck's Day Happy Hours
4 8 pm. March 17
RAFFLE-PRIZES"FUN

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S A
WOMEN'S SOCCER - MARCH 18: COED
3 PITCH SOFTBALL - MARCH 30: MEN'S
SNGLS/COED DBLS TENNIS - MARCH 31.
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM IN 130
FKLDHOUSE.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a 1/2 mile swim and a
5K run.
Awards
A prizesll
Male'lemale co eaVteam envies. Sign up at the
Field House (Intramural Office). Deadline is
Apnl /in lor moiG m'ormation call 372 '48?
RIDGELINE

OUTING CENTER HAS
REOPENEDI
RENT ALL YOUR CAMPING NEEDS FROM
UAOI
CALL 2-2343 OR
STOP BY 330 UNION FOR MORE DETAILS'
SOUTH PADRE ISLANO
Party with the BestH
Hotels or Condos with Parry/Acnviry Package
off beach start al $17 Per PersorvPer Night.
Sunchase and Saida units starting at $24 Per
Person/Per Night
Taxes not included
1-800-845-6766
Spaghetti Special - $1.25 every Wednesday,
5-9 inside only Special includes spaghetti and
slice of garlic bread. Trip to salad bar is $1.00
extra'
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E Court
ST. PATTYS DAY
HAPPY HOURS
with
WFAL
and the
IRISH CLUB
5pm-9pm

BO - A Colorful Place to Be
Lil' Sloe and Klda Weekend
April 16-U
You know all about
SEATTLEI
Now check out
MOTHER LOVE BONE
Win CDs or Videos
on
ROCK SOLID, WFAL
March 15-18
9pm-2am
THE LOVE BONE EARTH AFFAIR
"BG. - A Colorful Place to Be"
Lil' Sibs and Kids Weekend
Aprs 16-16
"Dirt Cherries" are celebrating "The Luck ol
the lush" at Campus Pollyeyes Tues . March
16,9:30-12:30.440E.CourtSt.

WANTED
1 -3 sublessors needed lor Summer '93.
2 bedroom apartment, air conditioned.
353-4627. ask tor Kim or Ten.
Christian male roommate wanted.
$100 per month.
353-3434 ask tor Dave.

250 COLINSELOfIS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mma..
NE Pennsylvania. LofMkan. Box 234BG.
Kenirworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998
Dancers - Now Hinng
Musi be 18 A over. Will tram. Can make up to
SiOOOrweekly. Come see our show. Fireplace
Lounge, Pon Clinton. OH (419) 734 9051. ask
tor Tom.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, $339.84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly.
FREEInformaDon 24 Hour Hotline
801-379-2900 Copyright »OH029452.
HELP WANTED
Become one of the HIGHEST PAID Student
Employees on campusl Set your own hours
and gain VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN
SALES' Apply at 214 West Hall or call
372-2606
Painters wanted, experienced or will train.
Cleveland area. Interviewing over Spring
Break. Call 216-946-8271. ask lor Tom
Recent college grad to begin & run challenging
program lor disadvantaged area. Salary $14K
plus insurance. Social work and/or athletic
programming interests prelerred Send resume
lo Fred Moor. PHCA. 140 W South Boundary.
Perrysburg, OH 43551.

WFAL RADIO
WFAL Night Out at M.T. Muggs
Wednesday. March 17 (St. Patrick's Day)
with The Irish Club. Join WFAL from
5pm - 9pm at M.T Muggs tor a
Si. Patrick's Day Night Out'
WFAL RADIO
680 AM/CABLE 14

Female non-smoker needed tor fas. Great
house, own room $185 plus utilities. Close to
campus Musi be friendly, lun and responsible
Call Cnnstel at 352-5515.
FEMALE ROOMMATE lor 93 94 Own room,
private, space, semi-fumished. Main St.
$163/rn. Can 372-4048. leave mossage
Male subleaser tor Summer '93.
Own room, dose to campus. Very cheap rent.
Call 352-8871
Need 1 lemale roommate to sublease tor
summer. Rent is $207.50. No deposit Please
call Tara at 353 4301
Roommate wanted lo share lurmshed home in
BG. Male grad prelerred
352-1631 or
35445701.

HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries Earn $600./week in canneries or
$4,000wmonth on fishing boats. Free trans
portationi Room & Board' Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5544.

Customer Sales/Service
$825 to start
Work FT or FT 10-40 hrs/wk. Flex, schedule
around classes. Sort al entry level wi career
advancement available No door-to-door or
telemarketing. No exp needed. College scholarships awarded Interview al mam office and
work locally Application into -419-321 -5365

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Seruees Smelly Confidential

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
**
885-5700

VALUABLE COUPON

A

University Union

$50

Tuesday
Dinner Specials
Beuil-n-Greenery
All You Can Eat

R.E. MANAGEMENT

11:30-1:30...$3.99

is now hiring tor the summer.
Looking tor energetic and motivated
west side Cleveland area students.
Call (216)327-7962

4:00-7:00...$4.75

Apartments - Clean, specious, 2 bdrm, turn
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call
354-0401 or 82341015 tor Into.
Apt. lo sublease tor the Summer.
$325 . FREE CABLE
Call 352-1711
Carry Rentals' 352-7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apts 93-94 school year. 9 A 12
mo. leases. Reasonable summer rates. Office
at 316 E Merry S3 open 10-5. Call tor into or
aPP'
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD ST.
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94 2-BR A 1BR
UNITS WELL-MAINTAINED. FULLY FURNI
SHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY
PHONE
352-4966
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases-Mayor Aug.
Tenant pay uolibes -1 mo. dep.
734 Elm, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, $ HM/Aug
217 S. College. 3 bdrm, $5S0rAug.
233 W. Merry, 4 bdrm.. with loft, $6607Aug
Call after 5pm ONLY 352 2330. or 354 2854
Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm apts
g month, year and summer leases.

352 7454

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 t WoosterS!
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL

354-2260

Summer help wanted. Expenenced bar per
sons and waitresses Rumrunners in the Flats.
Call tor an appointment (216) 696-6070 and
(216)885-5083
WANT A GREAT SUMME R JOB?
Work tor College Pro Painters and earn the
best wages and benefits around. Work on the
east side ol Cleveland Call Charles Koi.n at
(216)291-2965.
Want sales experience be lore you graduate ?
Come join The BG News Sales Staff.
Enjoy a flexible work schedule, opporrumbes
tor advancement, lots ol money, resume material. Call 372-2806 tor details or slop by 214
West Hell lor sn appl^alion.

Landscape design and construction company
Flexible work scheduling 686-7865
Now leasing 1,2. A 3 bedroom apartments and
houses for Fall '93. Yes, we do alow pets1
354 8800.
One Bedroom Apartment
Available 6/1*3
Furnished, $31 o 'month
local ad near campue al 215 Eaat Poe
Road, laundry fadIfilee available
Cell Vlckl 353-5800

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(nexttoKinko's)

FOR SALE

352-9302
1986 Ponliac Grand
353-0548. ask for Beth

Am.

$2000.

Call

CHEAPI FBI. US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200

86 VW..

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2.000wmonfh ■ world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary. For employment program call
1-208-634-0468 ext C5544

al

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

■Shows will change Friday • NO PASSI8

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
ATTEND ONE OF THESE
INFORMATION SESSIONS:

M.T. MUGGS
Wednesday, March 17

Abortion to 17 Weeks

FALUHQ DOWN - R
fjajl BwaMfj, Aimn Dtwal
,TO«,llsl(1ia*'n»lai<

Cheap tickets to Europe' Fry roundtnp De
troif Amsterdam on scheduled airline lor just
£560 per person, plus lanes' Special 'Dutch
Treat" tare applies to departures between Apnl
2 and June 4. Minimum stay. 7 days; max stay
6 months Travel must be on Friday. Tickets
must be purchased by April 15. Nonretundable.
Call Witte Travel in Gr Rapids (8181 942-5112
or loll tree (800) 2510210.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED
3-PITCH SOFTBALL-MARCH 30; MEN'S
SNLGS/COED DBLS TENNIS-MARCH 31.
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM IN 130
FIELDHOUSE.

Heading tor EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime lor only $169 from East Coast. $229
from Midwest (when available) with AIRHITCHI
(Reported m Let's Gol A NY Times.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000

BESTOFTHCtESTII-R

FAR OfF PLACE - PO

Guest Speaker:
James Marshall from Prudential

SERVICES OFFERED

Reproductive Health Care
for Women

<■.* w Ptagaf MM oanaait T. an k

MoFall Assembly Room - 7:00 pm

Get the honest shin in BG before you take off
'or some fun in the sun this Spring Break' Buy
UAO's Spnng Break T-shirt now thru March 18.
10 am-4 pm • Union Foyer Only $8.00 and
your choice ol white or grey shirts'

SOUMCRSBY-KM3
M<*jjrt O... and Jaffa Foatw
B ja (U *JO"rt» Sal an*-)

ALADDIN-G
Humamtmt to 4 'aarliaii *-•<•».
...MM-*'1**1* (ll*»M*i»laa4»

Financial Management Association
Formal meeting TONPTEI

CONGRATULATIONS
Brad Hdzinger A K-Z00 Jr
Wings on winning Vie NAJHL Jr. A League
Championship. Your brother didn't do hall bad
either. See you at the Joel J & J.

PERSONALS

Peraonellzed Graduation Announcements'
Available at the University Bookstore. Indicates
name, degree and major. Deadline tor ordering
is March 29. 1993 Order ToQayll

WIN A MOUNTAIN BIKE.

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERSI
I need money tor gas - I'm broke1
Call if you need a nde to OrlandorKisumee.
Room tor 21 Call Souter 352-5108

LSU MEETING
MARCH 17th
Meet the candldatee!
9 pm Amanl
OSEA.-OS.E.A.-OS.E.A
1993-94 executive oflicer elections
areTONKJHTI Even/one should gel involved
by voting tonight at 9 00 pm in 11SEducatlonll

THE PICTURE PLACE
in the Student Union

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed FREE In
formation 24 Hour Hotline 801 -379-2900 Cr>
pynghtsOH0294 50

Student Works Painting

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rales With Accuracy
Call 352-3987 from 8AM10 9PM

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Deadline March 19
Forms in 302 and 319 West Hall

INTRAMURAL SOCCER OFFICIALS
NEEDED MANDATORY CLINIC. TUESDAY.
MARCH 16. 7-9 PM IN THE FIELD HOUSE
TURF ROOM APPLYIN 130FIELD HOUSE.

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
3/29 thru 4/9

TUE. MAR 30 • 9 PM @ 118 BA BLDG
WED.MAR31 9PM@118BABLDG

RIDES

March 16,1993

Stop in tor a complete
Summer A Fall Housing List'
Single female room, private bath, cooking facilities. Quiet residential area 1 mile from campus. 12 month lease starting in May. No pets.
No smoking. $195/mo. includes utilities. Call
352-1832 or 352-7365.

$50

87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline
601 -379-2929 Copyright SOH029410

Special Spnng Rales
Spring semester leases.

IBM Compatible, 16 MHZ, 14" VGA Monitor.
41 Meg Hard Drive. 9 Pin Printer, lots ol software, big cabinet w/chair. Al for $780 (nog)
20 gallon aquanum w/ all accessories $95
(nog). Call 352-8671 anytime

2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533

New A Used car stereo equipment. (Radios,
speakers, amps, etc.) Call Brad 372-4740.
SPRING SALE
$25 of per month
i bedroom/1 bath apts.
Summit Terrace Apts.
offer good thru April 10
'call for details
Wnthrop Terrace
352-9135

TREK 360 RACING BIKi
Excellent condition $160. negotiable.
Call 372-1669

FOR RENT
Need to sub-lease 2 bdrm apt. ASAP Campus
shuttle Pool Apt next to laundry. Heat paid
$430 per month. Up to 3 people. Call Christine
-353-2227
1-4 sublessors tor new townhouse. 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms and balcony. Great summer
home. Rent neg Call 354-8426. ask tor Keith
12 month leases starting May 15.1993:
605 Filth Apt. A-4 Br .-$580.00 A Uol
605 Fifth Apt. B-2 Br $310 00 A Uol
609 Fifth St. - 2 Br. House $440 A UOL
Steve Smith • 352-8917
2 Bedroom furnished apartment available
August '93, near campus. Laundry facilities
on pre mi sea Only 1370. month
Call 353-5800 9-4 p.m. or leave message
Apartment Prices Lowered!
Carry Rentals ' 352-7368
Very close to campus
Office located 316 E. Merry 1310-5.

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grade 12 month lease
704FlfTH
ft mo. 12 mo., A summer leases

710 SEVENTH
12 month leases

352-3445

SPRING SALE
$25 off per month
2 bedroom/1 bath apts.
Wmthrop Terrace North
offer good thru Apnl 10
'call for details
Wmthrop Terrace
352-9135

□

Macs for Rent

">w.

For rest of this semester
Mac Plus $50/Mac SE $55
Imagewriter Printers $20

Call 372-7496
for details.

MARCH MADN&5S
IS HERE AGAIN
DON'T GET UP WE'LL
GET IT FOR YOU.
STEAK SANDWICHES.CHKXEN WINGS &
•COLD BEER DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

113 RAILROAD ST.
352-9302

The Pheasant Room
7 oz. Ribeye Steak Dinner
w/potato & side dish.

Bring this ad for

Hours: lunch 1130 -1:30 M-F r,nk, <e ne
Dinner 4:30-7:00 M-R Umy JJlO.yD

$50 off
your 1 st month's rent when
signing a new fall lease

Quantum ♦§

coraf

accepted 4-7 enly far «MS fees students

Quonlura *$ cars) accepted ell day Far ell t evens students

call for prices and brands available
->,
DON'T FORGET OUR

|

$5.00 MEAL DEAL|
PHLLY-0 / FRY / SODA or

'expires 3/20/93

12Wt*SS/Fir.Y/50DAor
SPECIAL/FRY/SODA

one coupon per lease
Must be present at lease preparation

$50

FIFTY DOLLARS

$50

forrjnryJSpucsA,
Just ask for it

SPRING BREAK IS
ALMOST HERE!!!

J

J52-7768'
jsa-spOT

125 EAST COURT • DOWNTOWN, BG
FAST FREE DELIVERY/OPEN LATE 7 PAYS

